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Message from Mrs Williams
I trust you have all had a restful half term and that you have been enjoying the glorious weather in the
last few days. Who needs a holiday abroad!
My weekend was full of excitement, but also anxiety knowing that we were opening our school for the
first time in 8 weeks. Thank you to Albert Bradbeer for allowing us to share their site and to all the
staff that have continually worked through to provide provision for key worker families.
My priority has been planning for a safe environment for the pupils, staff and community. Risk
assessments have been carefully reviewed and refined with the support of a health and safety advisor
and endorsed at all levels from the Local Governing Board and wider staff to the University of Wolverhampton Multi Academy Trust senior team. The aim of which is to check that all risks have been considered and mitigated to the best of our ability. Please be assured that the safety and welfare of your
children is our priority, but equally the MAT, Governors and I have a duty of care to the staff.
Therefore, on Monday we were able to welcome back Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 pupils on a phased
return timetable. It looks a very different place with new rules and routines, but the essence of who
we are and our values still remain the same; a team that is committed and caring. I must commend the
children themselves for walking into school with such a positive attitude and confidence about them
and a willing to follow strictly the social distancing and increased hygiene routines. I am extremely
proud of them.
After such a long period away from school and routines as well as living through the pandemic, we are
now turning our attention to a recovery curriculum. To take stock of what is happening and weave this
through our curriculum. Our curriculum recovery begins at step 1, relationship building. Our focus will
be activities that take into account the wellbeing of our pupils. We will share more information on this
soon.
For those children not attending school, we continue to provide home learning through the website
class pages on a weekly basis. Staff will also be contacting their pupils again to offer support in various
ways.
Further details about the wider reopening have been shared with parents and can also be seen on the
website. To register a place for your child please contact enquiry@fairwayprimary.co.uk in advance
(this allows time for planning staff, groups and rooms). Please do not attend school unless you have a
confirmed place in a returning year group, a key worker place, or you have been invited onto the premises.
In light of recent feedback about the
website, we have now been able to
reconfigure the layout. The yellow banner is
Free School Meal information only and we
now have a new tab COVID 19 Information
That has useful links and resources.

Take care and stay safe.

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

Class Email Reminder

year1@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year2@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year3@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year4@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year5@fairwayprimary.co.uk
year6@fairwayprimary.co.uk

Class teachers and teaching assistants will be making
phone calls over the next couple of weeks to check in
and speak to their pupils. The number will be blocked,
so please try to answer the calls if you received an
unrecognised number. It could be Fairway.

Friends of Fairway entered the school into a Spanish competition over the lockdown period.
Good news...We WON! After completing several tasks, we have won an interactive Spanish
assembly and free after school club Spanish lessons. The prize will be redeemed next
academic year. Well done to everyone that contributed.

Fairway Fox would like to say well done to….
Our pupils who have been
in school this week. Key
workers (and staff) have
been keeping up with
exercise using Just
Dance.

The theme this week has
been Disney’s story of
Moana. Children have been
creating their own under
the artwork and jewellery.

Reception, Year 1 and Year 6 children that
followed new expectations and routines in
school with a smile.

...our top 5 TTSRockstars Champs
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lucy -Yr4
Yasmin - Yr4
Karim - Yr4
Amber NicoleYr3
Lucas-Yr4

For further great work, please go onto our Twitter
page using the Twitter icon at the top left hand
corner of the homepage on our website

Safeguarding and promoting welfare is everyone’s responsibility

